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tion and translation of many fragments from the
precious works of the Sages of Antiquity st'iIl in
existence,
although hitherto deemed lost. Atrlongst
THE appearance of this-the First Number "o~
The Occultist (late SeerJ.-forms a suitable occa- the articles which will appear in the early numsion for offering to the reader a few general bers of The Occultist are 'the following i-> THE
remarks on the nature and objects of the Publi. BOOK OF THE KINGS OF AMMON, DEFINX"TIONS OF
cation, and of the path which the Editor has ASCLJ~PlUS, and otlIe:r Hermetic 'gems of literary
marked out for himself. We avail ourselves of lore.
We engage, then, in the toilsome and thorny
the present opportunity to speak, not only ofthe
peculiar features of the paper under 'our charge, path of editorial duty with hopes, neither
and the principles by which we profess to be depressed by fear, nor elevated beyond tl.te.Jiange
guided, but to submit our views from time "to of rational expectation. We shallneverrecndetime on the vast subject of Occultism. This topic scend to degrading' flattery or prevacieaJipnin
presents 'itself as of paramount importance, order to obtain favour; but if our h9nest .and
although there are other matters, which, although earnest exertions shall obtain for us the esteem
of inferior value in themselves, yet will not he of the worthy; and the sanction ofthe liberal and
the enlightened, we shall-toil on in our glad Career,
neglected,
animated
with the cheering hope that, as time and
Vve shall endeavour to give brief instructions
experience
mellow the powers of the soul, and
to investigators, ana to answer all doubts and
intuition
still
opens her abundant stores for those
objections which may be proposed. We invite
articles from those who are familiar with the WM fvitl, we may be found more and more deserv.philosophy of such subjects as will be discussed ing of the patronage which it shall be our highest
/" in our columns-cc.From courteous and liberal ambition to merit.
We have now briefly explained our ideaof-the
,/ correspondence proceed those bright emanations
manner
in which The Occflitist will be coaducted,
of pure truth, which enlighten and convince the
or our own limited' abilities to perform the task
mind,
Thus T~, Occultist will furnish a vast repertory we have imposed upon .ourselves; we must speak
of useful, curious, and interesting information, for with the most unaffected diffidence; butof.the
its true mission is to lead the soul upwards, and talents and high attainments of those -whohave
release it from its slavery in the bonds of matter; so generouslyoffeted to aid us, ,we ma.1 saf~y
from fleeting phantoms to permanent "realities, express ourselves "with'no timid voice.
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and from a degraded to an intellectual existence.
Special attention will be devoted to the elucida - partaker and co-labourer in the vineyartl; byJQr-
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w~rdi~~his' subscription, and stl~muI~tiri:g'~~her~"' th!l~ "tried to; force the .secrets of Isis from
t? srtbsi:ribe. JWith this brieC'sal",latiol1, i.aQd st.bny,;; lips of her syrnbclic-, hie!pglyphi6-~,
v
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humbly testify. To then'
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still
remains, the riddle of the
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opinion among the Fellows of theRoyal Asiatic
Society t~: I'!!'y; ~s .it :wa~ a.t.:t1}e, ,tiJ11qvhen this'
Royal Society firstsprang .intcexistence, and the
.proud b~oast inscribed on the Temple of Isis, at

,.-~But;,map,)nstr~cted,_gr,,:tefuHy:a9.ore,!".
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the Goddess will 'remain' "t6 thehl' for
·veiled.
In spite of the many learned and costly volumes
.by these wri.tEm:i_hpon-~1:Ie subject, the question of
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command
the stars In order" met,
At whose
. Who times appointed when to rise and 'set;
":That Heaven's great secrets may behidno
.... more,
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a defiant challenge to the world' of 'science 'and
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at the
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,f~et. ,~f 0llr learned nien, .v~h?: ~re r+l~~:~c~l~g ~h~
,depths of the hu.m,an rBin,d, ~o.i!1v~n(a,.pla,lt,s~ble
theory to account f~I~ i'_the,origiI? ,of life,"_,'ol-

~'~;:'H'ad blraniliu~;: who. ~ourished d~ring;~he famous e;xpl~,i~ the ;;,~a~~oup.~;~~~'abse:nc~~<'/"/~~:,~:is?i:I1~'\

·~lUgu~ta~,age bfAncient Rome.iIived In our-day, ..l~n~.. ': "l". .fay~ ~h.~ 4?v,lI1e.,~s.I~,. '~,~1JlJ!l~ n~o~\k~r,~/~;
~lie -couldrrrotuhave more-accurately-gauged the all t1ia/ Jttp ~l~,1'Z: .P1rJl.,:'·, '; He.r~!: in, tNs.. 9re}~~gl~ j
jprevail~n~.'{ temp~'r: of '~he, :Yn:es.:: ,-.The world .of .PGl:~1~g,e:::p y~ ~Si~~t.,j~,~s ! ~is ;~~th: .!?ur;_ 9r~~i,?;~1
'to day IS, about 'the .sameiasfit was-two thousandg,er~;a,1?d.the:rpl~~nlg..ll,hh: :~9~l?In~~:._,: :~pe~~rp~t·
iyear-s·~gbl. ~"iMan's-,progress: is .necessarily-cslow, 'you :fp~, unravel ~~~>rr,~~'~r,ie~. '}.f~:r_,pro~~~~~a~t ~l:l
p
1'.\1'.t;if.:"Themills onh.'.e,' 'gods .grind SlOWlY,. the h.O.IdS. in..c.o.nt.e.m . t. tho e c.om-.bin.".d
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;grlst "ls'ver.y fine.", . So'..much 'for .the Augustan th~ RoyalSocieties onearth: here 15 the
lp oet,;r.and"now. forour: subject.i.which. we .trust 'tioI<~n;i~p, r'~·~cl.it'.9~r~fuliy':\,~ ", ., , ..
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Jdifferent"aspeds:'of;Occult truth-,to:,~he'student,
and thus provide food for refle~tjon'..
,.-.~
~;rj7i'hel:veil':of- Isis! '''iVVh~t~',a, (strange', absorbing'
,UNVEILED."
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mortal.
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_ ..
'bf'levMy,tnie ,lpvepof OCcult, ,;,science! .. OLalI pUsh the task of drawing aside the mystic ve!l,
;.theI~ountless- aspects 'of:th~' Occult,.- ho-:subject' ,~r1d.J;~~~iHg .tl~~ ~'Yr~~ 'JllYi?,~,~~~~s,:~L.l,if~-~~~·I~fea:th
~:tdati:upbssess'lsuch;ireal:';mysti~aI~::attracti()ns,:,as that iie ,concealed within her divine _.b osopl .
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othose)of"ou"VeiJed Goddess,', Many [indeed ,h""e Think, Y?!1."n!',\,,\I1M) W,~~k!"d,i"'R~)?_~r?~9~f ~h.e
'(l\'eeh, t')Je'f rude ,'attempts' of;Iearnedmen, to ;draw lf1ilrt (?fJ,~'i.,;€IIS!i ,)YJhq..: s~?u~(l, ~<;hi!7rf"i tfi,!ja,ct?
aside the .'erichanitifild'i lveifjjof ,,:~I:bur~!,U~jye,r.sai A;;,~r~91)J!J~my,;'1Y.,?:ul,q;.'.. ,IhT:~~~,~s '~?jd~:i~t~~~?g
JMotheIi/t an,d: e~p~$e·!b,~rj,;hi.tj4~)r~ c9.~r9J,S ;~RI th~ .~~9~Jp:~,ft;iJ?ticm,~ji.~; f~iaIJ~~n,iyef~~l; 9.~,~Hep~~,)~8
~
.g~,bf!the;,WCicl<;\,;1>utjw,\ih9\\trl1UV;C~5R._ ·,lj;iggjPfj .t.?i~t\~, fiRt\ ,~'¥I),!)T'iPo\,'i' ilk!
t,h~.!5';'Y'
Inman, FJammarion, and a host of others hav~ the learned and the unlearned; and while him,
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dreds of aspiring souls, thirsting for knowledge the spl~ aurvivorscof. th~.oncemig~t~ ordf7fpf
and light, have embraced the 'task of penetrating Magians, controlled by the Hierophantsofancient
the arcana, of the mysteries, in the hope of fin- Egypt,' they havingproved themselves worthy of
ally :beholding" Isis unveiled," they and their the sublime kno'YledKe,hav~~?S, j~ai?us~y,g~ar:
laborious studies remain unknown to the. world; ded its secrets through the IOJ.,1g :ag~~ '?rl11~I)..t;~1
they have, "accepted the -challenge of .Isis, .and are darkness, each in turn transmitting the sacred
faithfully 'toiling up the, steeps and heights of teaching to those only.who were found worthy
Occult science, determined to' win the crown of to receive it j -and. to -day. these. secret' Occult
immortality at any cost.. , ; They .value not. the Brotherhood~ are stiit':'in"'e~i~t~n~e in our midst,
pompsand vanities of this life.jand 19Qk, with .P~ty and .spurred into a renewed .activity by'. the .p~~ss
upon' the thoughtlesss giddy throng of , society; ing demand of thirsty souls yearning for light, and
the moths-and butterflies of humanity, fluttering .as it is our intention to give practical instructions,
aroundi some central light. upon .the :shrine .of in a suitable form, in' the course ofthi~ series'~f
. Mammon,'. and who (in. their lamentable : igno- 'papers, v:re can, perhaps, 'bette/explai~~~~m'e:of
rancer-unconsciously hut proudly imagine,that the' aspects of Oc~ulttruth .by 'shewi;'g'~he
they: .are the 'elect," .that they are an order of errors and mistakes of others', with' ~e~~on'ab1'e
human: beings, of. a superior grade to the ma.~ses. hi!1~s in the ri~ht '9irectioD,',than, ~Y.att~·I?,P-ting to
Vain mortals ; they.will be undeceived s0l"!le day. .instruct with a regular course' ofTessons. 'The
When the change called death is upo,? them, they fir~t writer upon our subject that we shall select
will, see the awful.mistake of their .past fives, and for quotation is the late learned ~nd "';ell.knoW~
Iearn.. but.. perhaps. too late, that their.Iifcie but a .G. Higgins, author ,of H The Anacal)'p~is."::'}vtr
short.vprobationary stage .upon the greatcycle of Higgins says, in' .s:pea~ing of t4~ in~criptidD '"of
-uecessity.i aud that the cycle can neverbe com, Isis, on the Temple ..at Sais, (P,:'3II of" if The
pleted until they have .drawn aside.fhe. ~~ilofAnacalypsis,'i,anattempt to draw'asiele tbe v~ii9f
Isis; and stand undaunted before theli~i~glig~t ,theSaitic Isis)," "This cannot apply to the moon.
of N ature's greatestmysteries... The challenge (am persuaded .that thereis
subjb~c,f6n'wiiich
.thrown out .by the .initiated Priests '.~f lsi;, ~nd rnore mistakes'have' bee~, inad'~"tha~'t1f;ieo(tlle
inscribed .In. front of. h~LTempl~f at'S<l:i~, is.one 'g~dd~~s,i.~~s, b~t:h' hy:!;n~ien'ts' and m;o.d~rb;~.. 'She
which-our savants, the" .men of letters/~,Af\~e not has ..constantly beentaken for"th~ 'moon,:'~hich,
accept.. and isa tabooed subject tl1<~t Rur"~l~i~~nt in m~"uy' cou-~tries ~a;~.' n1~d~:clinir "but ~he' is
leadiil~"; scientists dere not -investigate, ~P~)1! the ~on.sta,~~ly;dec1ar~.~i~9;lj~ t,~e-, ~~~~.,~~ 'Cere~, ;~h:)S~
only-dines ,that can ever be .really. successful, erpiI1e" hno, Venus, and, all the, othergoddesses ;
• • •
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because
"t,lS: unfashionable..
, Popular
.opinion
therefore
they must all be the
moon" 1 ThiiflS'bl1t
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.vto: them' .is rnore-.precious than.ithe air they of the>R.ue~tiq""cThe case., Lbelieveto he 'this :
"<breathe. ;'Psychology , isrthe only true key, but Theplan,et called the moon wasdediCal¢ii."i6'!i'er
they are afraid to use it, and therefore ~~'E},glo~ri:~V~'!
J~4~~i~l' :~!5trl?\~gy,:,: t\h~.
~~, ,t~';a~~t.~~s
jl

no

.:

in

same \
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"knows', net-the-parent I,.her ~igni6cau0Ymqq!\s1l1:,!' ~\\\lse,_ p'lapets,~~r~,f~FFed ,tl? th~ln,., _;r:~TJr,~crip
'Ima~~H~usly i traced. upon.. every ,form::of, .life; :if ~ tjon.jn fr~~?~,h~r:.;r.~t;l1ply,Jra~;~:f}~'.,~N~i~~~~i'J~*~;es
.' rn·eanl~g.le~s -to prof~ne ,eyes.; tiber., n:y.~~~c; hch~~~' . ;t~8;t:~o~lt;~8;9.1}P,,~(p~,}~~ HW~!h J}~-' ~1:,)~?,~~11~1!~~P·
" lers,:.- lJike ! her . iaI.1~len b :or~cl~~;: rPtreJ ~fiJl~l} t to) a~ ,.pli~~Hle .1 ~~9i :JhfLt ~j p!aIJ~~rIl';JJJ~e ';~f~ta¥~/J (~'~i ,~~e
~~ept rhedew, f01thfukc.hlldreJ1;Jth~,p.tI'-.Y~:band, a~G\~?~S IS; RP!Y 9':1' !1n'r\1f"'i1wn~,h,~!;dr~~,f~:t
"of<lB.rothe;s, the ,I~ItIates iOf ,}Q'c;;J.I\t Ip;:;,~n!;e,., .they;,lRsU~e IfIW,Y('~<WI(!of,I~Sjl?,~;mf,mles
These true sons of ISla ,are ,(he :lleini ,ele~t'Qf\' thr ,fIl,y,t~"iogy" "f; tlt,tt ,W,'\ ,4R'.,1J9~,.)!r~~~~.t,,;~a~'f~,~nd '
"sag",,; who; first; dl~<;QV~~ed,,/hM/arl)! I tr:\\tk'~,lthaf fu.r,l;h?"., I ,ill)], qf,,9P.1Jl''1'l"frf\l, ,,'P'!,9n '?,tJfiNcg~~u,
'LslaOI1e,rlJ.pO,Jil th¢ Shem,~!a~q:;/1;l!.'lAA/lllor~""jmd SIOn m the systems, arose {rAm the fel!le.c¥ Qr the
,
,rrt.'JJ J'Zw.pn I~IJJod brH.
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plan, or golden basis whereupon to build its persons, is for them only a sure stepping-stone to
semblance of brotherly love, fellowship, and devo- loftier and better heights, for, every worthy soul
tion, Unobserved, unobtrusive, and unpretend- must be thoroughly tried and tested with. the
ing men (aye, and women too I), they pass mainly ordeals of deep sorrow and suffering. This awful
unnoticed throughout life's weary journey: they shadow, this nameless, shapeless monster, this
observe with pity a world of gold and silver guardian of the threshold, or dreadful power that
treasurer-gatherers, and look upon such as playful constantly hovers between this material world
and noisy children heaping. mud in the dirty and the realm of spirit, never fails to confront
streets, lanes, andbyeways. Isitto be wondered those who have naturally peen ordained to pass
at then that such people are totally misunder- the ordeal during their earthly pilgrimage, by
stood.; they are in this world, but they feel and, crushing with its terrible powers the strongest
know.they are not of it, and their ardent wish is worldly passion, or trait of character, which
! to get-through with it.in.the quickest manner-they
causes it so tenaciously to connect itself with
can. Fully realising that they can only bid adieu mother earth. The exalted in worldly renown
to it by works of benevolence and charity, they are made low and humble, the wealthy are made
a~e.......like the silent and nocturnal nourishing dews poor, for all earthly hopes and ambitions must be
of heav.en-secretly and silently doing all within crushed ere the soul learns. the solemn truth,
their power to assist the world in its efforts to that it is in its present. state, immortal. "He was
humanise the race, for- they are fully conscious a man of sorrows," truly typifies such-severe lessons
of having been placed here for that very purpose. to learn-c-but.the sOJ'rowfull1lyster£es must be passed,
Meek and lowly men, with mighty .minds, des- and the soul stripped of its selfish and worldly
pised and misunderstood by the ignorant and nature ere it can become strong in its spiritual
prejudiced masses, persecuted by blind bigotry, powers.
intolerant selfishness and vanity under the name
Significant it.is-c-although apparently sad-a-that
of Religion..-still they never knew of death, for many of those who might have reposed on downy
such blessed: souls had gained their immortality silk and velvet-covered couches', spurning wealth,
whilst yet in the flesh; and casting aside the luxury, and pomp, suffered themselves to die by
burthen of their earthly existence, they only the wayside, or in the hospital, rather than-debase
added further strength. and wisdom. to their their souls and violate their- sacred v.ows by-allowmighty. mental powers. In later. days. the same iog the profane cupidity. of those who. tempted
hideous elements of .ignorance and priestcraft them to triumph over their; achievements.
failed not in Deifying.them, and their true powers
When the real affiliates of Rcsicrucia meetand mission were hidden from mankind under the although strangers to one another-s-they know
despicable black cowl of religious tyranny. Yet, each other at first sight, for the true member of
although the world knew them not, . and not with- the Rose-Cross maybe unmistakably known to
standing the darkened and villainous pall of his affiliates by the stamp which God has so
slander which. was. thrown over their glorious vividly impressed upon him. People who. have
names, the living. presence of those exalted old lived upon this earth. in a.prior existence, as real
masters permeates" and-pulsates throughout.every mUl, possess forms and-impressions more 'sugg:esfibre of the world, and, their sublime spirit and , t ive of quiet' rest and harmony than.those who
influence is felt thrilling throughthemoral.atmos- have only just- begun to feel life's fitful Fever.on
phereof reform, which, in, its. various diversities this .planet, The- former inherit, more receptiveis-always. and ever readycto.exalt.vpurlfy, and ness, more prescience and intuition,since. the
·ennoble fra.ilmankind.
.
lessons.learned in other incarnationshave.notbeen
Rosicru-eians never fail-is an old 11.10t.to amongst. wholly obliterated, neither have they. lash to 'all
these strange people, for.tha~ which .is an appa- recollection ·the beloved friends' and ,companions
rent weakness or failure in the. eyes, of most of a former lite, but-when they meeta mutual-and
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sympathetic feeling of attraction and friendship from the Latin copy was published by Salmon
showers its _permanent impress upon them-a in r659.
kindred feeling, but far more real than that of
To deny Occultism, or Magic, is not only
mere blood relationship.
to reject history, but to foolishly cast aside the
Up to the present moment is not the Rosicru- testimony of witnesses thereof, extending throughcian, Thomas Vaughan, a puzzle to "Mother out a period of more than 4000 years. To
Grundy?" and is not the Count St. Germain a commence with Horner, Moses, Hermes, Hero.
living mystery to the world? Vaughan was one dotus, Cicero, Plutarch, Pythagoras, Apollonius
of the most celebrated alchemists of the seven- of Tyana, Simon, Platov.Pausaas, Jamblichus,
teenth century, and wrote under the cognomen of Albertus Magnus, Raymond Lulli, Agrippa,
Eugenics Philalethes.
Throughout his works Kunrath, Roger Bacon, Robert Flood, &c.; and
may be found the most practical remarks on following this endless scroll of great men, hisOccultism, although he was decidedly made before torians, and philosophers, who each and all either
Ite became. He lived in the reigns of James the believe in magic, or were themselves magicians,
First and Charles, two sovereigns whose names and concluding with our modern authors, Howitt,
are rather conspicuous in the prosecution of .Ennemozer, Mosseaux de Mirville, von' Tschudi,
witches. He was born about the year 1612, and and Eliphas Levi (the Abbe Constant), &c., &c.,
he relates that upon one occasion he endeavoured none but the most apathetic can ignore that there
to sell I200 marks of artificial gold to a goldsmith. ever was such a science as magic. The inspiring
The mao informed him at first sight that such Sybils and Pythonesses were entirely guided by
gold never emanated from the mines, but had their high-priests, and those were initiated
been artificially produced, not being of the recog- into the Esoteric Theurgy and Mysteries of the
nised standard of any country.
Philalethes Temples, for Theurgy was magic, and the highhurried away at this response, leaving his gold priests were magicians.
behind him. A writer in 1749, remarks: " He is
But the "Sacred Science" still exists, as it
, believed. by those of his fraternity to be living has ever done since pre-historic ages, and noteven now; and a person of great credit, at N urem- withstanding the furious persecutions of the
berg, in Germany, affirms that he conversed with Church, .resumed its fame in the hands of such
him but a year 01' two ago. Nay, it is further adepts as the Oount St. .Germain, Cagliostro, -and
assert~ .that this very .individual is the President Paracelsus. The exercise of this Occult power is
of the Illuminated in .Europe, and that he sits as the exercise of natural powers, but superior to the
such in all their annual meetings."
ordinary functions of nature. A vmiracle " is no
A strange- work was written by Artephius, who violatiou of the laws of nature 'except for ignorant
Iivedmore than 750 years ago, this book being people, and magic is but -.a science, a profound
entitled, "Ou the Art of prolonging Heman. Life," knowledge of the Occult forces in nature,.and of
in which, the author asserts that he had already the laws which govern the visible and the invisible
attained to the incredible age of 1025 years. worlds. Do not let the unacquainted reader then
Roger ·Bacon testifies to, this in his work, Libro de suppose that -Occultism is confined to witches.
M i1'tr.bilibusNattmt Dperibus; see calso the learned riding astride of broomsticks towards the moon I
Theophrastus Paracelsusc in Libro de Vita Longa, and then metamorphosing themselves unto hares
"and. John Pontanus m Theatrtos Chymiclttn, and black cats J
. &c. Several, people, assert that .he was the very
How significant -are' the words of Paracelsus,
personage whose biography was written by. -when·worried by: slander and- persecution, suffer:Philostratus, under the name of the. celebrated ing for the great truth, abused by:clergy and .laity,
. Apollonius of Tyana. '.I:I~ .also. wrote .a.. .book .and totally misunderstood by friends and foes, he
on -fhe .Philosopher's Stone, which was pub- . exclaims: • Oh y.e.of Paris, PaduaaMontpellier,
·1 ished at Paris ,in:l:~-~ go, and.an, English translation
Salerno, Vienna, and Leipsig ~ ye .are not teachers
jl
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of truth but confessors of lies. Your philosophy tendency in the whole order of nature, towards a
is a lie. Would you know what MAGIC rea.l/y is? higher, a more refined, and ultimately to '::1.
harmonious state of cosmic existence.
Then seek it in St. John's Revelation; As you canAmid those strange scenes I noticed mystical
not yourself prove your teachings from the Bible operations, and some terrible convulsions on a
and the Revelation, then let your farces have an stupendous scale. Lakes, rivers, and seas become displaced, and rugged mountains and
end.. The Bible i.s the tru.e key and interpreter. John, extensive plains of alluvial deposits now occupy
not less than Moses, Elias, Enoch, David, Solo- those primeval water beds j such plains becoming
man, Daniel, Jeremiah, and the rest of the subsequently the birth-place for a rank and carbonaceous species of vegetation to grow, luxuriate,
· .
Prophets, was a M agicialt,.K a b alist, and D rviner.
and die j only, however, to be followed by others
If now, all, or even any of those I have named of a higher order of development.
were yet living, I do not 'doubt you would make
It must be stated in this place that I do not
an example of" them in your miserable slaughter- intend following up in scientific order all those
.
cosmic changes, as if my' object was to startle
house, and would annihilate them there on the the members of the Geological Society with some
spot, and if it were possible, the Creator of all new discovery they may not have been made
things too 1"
acquainted with. My drift is on another line, 'in
Again, accurate indeed is the prophetic Iamen- order that I may throw an additional lightupon
a subject of paramount importance. It is my
rations of the thrice-great Hermes Trismegistvs over intention to follow up, with what powers of obserhis own country. "Alas, alas, my son," says 'he, vation I may possess, the gradual unfoldment of
"A day will come when the sacred hieroglyphics that Divine principle which w.e call LIFE. This
will become but "idols .. The worlJ will mistahe the Divine thing iR expressed by a very little wordonly four Ietters ! nevertheless, this principle lies
emblems of science for gods, and accuse grand Egypt behind all change, and is the primal cause of all
of having worshipped hell-monsters. But those phenomena. There has not a change taken place
who will calumniate us thus, will themselves war- in the past, or such as may be now taking place,
ship Death instead of Life, folly in place of or as may yet take place within the 'realms of
wisdom: they will. denounce love and fecundity, nature during revolving cycles, but must be
i
fi-II t h
eir temp
es '
with d eacd men 'sb ones as relics, attributed to the omnipotence
.... of the life force.
To effect a change there must be motion; life is
and waste their youth in solitude and tears. the cause of motion, and love is the source of life.
Their Virgins will be w£dotvs (nlU1s) before being wioe«, THE INFINITE IS LOVE, consequently, the Infinite
'and consume themselves in grief, because men is the source of all.
.
willhave despised find profaned thesacred MysLife is an outflow, death is an inflow. Life
teries of Isis."
resembles the tide corning out into the land, death
But, to conclude the, present paper, the Rosicru- is like the return of the tide towards the mighty
deep. The life-wave is the 'breath of the Infinite
·ciao lives in every age,and in every clime. They co miIn gal'
it incomprehensible
w m from I
Ssource
,
have jostled each other in the busy crowd, and infusing itself into every particle of this globe.
teeming market.place : -brushed each other on the In the Bible the GREAT ONES are represented as
plains of Thebes and the prairies of America, and breathing into the nostrils of the first man " the
are. as numerous nowadays as -to truly constitute breath of life."
This Divine breathing still
thesalt of the earth, for their existence. may be a . goes on.
.
'Here, amidst the crags and creeks of rude, and
myth to the ignorant.tbut for others it is not.
as yet but partially developed nature ; here,
(To}econtin~ed.)
within the domain of rumbling earthquakes, 1
-----<>-----.~
witness manifestations of Divine love. But it is
hard to bring our minds to such a philosophical
Wha~ I have Seen and Heard,
conclusion.
BY I' ALBUs MAGUS:'
Before the tide of life visited our earth there
. In" past numbers. of this Journal, the late was universal stillness, which implies universal
"SEER," I made an' attempt to point out the death. For when a man is dead all motion ceases ;
.sucessive and "progressive' changes which I saw stillness is then complete..: There are cases where
take place on the surface. 'of this globe j also the suspended animation does happenv.and.dt. is in
gradual increase of light becoming more apparent, such cases I meet. with _ 'what may answer . my
.rendering .the atrnosphericrregion )es~_ gloomy. purpose byway of .illustrating what I have now
the- wholeiof -which phenomena.appeared at the in hand. Now, as.soones life begins tore-an.mate
time to .begivingsure ill'd'itations~"0r an-upward .the body, its first efforts are attended with shocks,

,
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spa.snlS,~ and .. bodily contorrions : but when life
has reasserted her sway, and when .her different
accessories -have regained their 'wonted equilibriurn, 'then spasms and contortions cease. In
this we see that the advent of life .is attended by
disturbances-ofa 'spasmodic character, and similar
manifestations are witnessed at its departure.
Between these two- points ther-e is an interval
when 'a time of peace and tranquillity may be
realized. It is 'even thus wilttI reference to cosmic
life as a whole. Earthquakes, storms, and tempests
have been in the past: such repeat themselves todayvand similar-phenomena will be witnessed for
some -time to come ,j but this will not -alwars be
the otderof things. As 'these convulsions 'of
nature arc but indicators, they simply show us
that a struggle between 'Chaos and order, a combat
between life and death, Is going on; a combat in
which life will 'come off the victor. All these
cosmic 'disturbances are but sign«; in which the
true 'philosopher can scan a period-possibly distant-o-when-this earth will attain its majority,
when a -shockless, a spasmless, and a stor-mless
epoch shall set in. and peace and concord shall
pervade every department of nature.
Let us, therefore; note these successive uphea.
vals, in the shape of earthquakes, &c., with less
anxiety; for although we should happen to be
among the victims of such a catastrophe, there
are other deaths which would he equally as
terrible, and to which we often t;!f.:pose ourselves
even: without a shudder; bearing in mind that all
these :so~called horrors are, after all, the same
.tokens of a day that will dawn, when your glorious
sun' shall shed its light and splendour upon a
rejuvenated and a redeemed world .
. ,
(To h, c01Itmued.)
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mirrors for Developing Lucidity.

T

H ESE extremelysensitive'Mirrors are specially prepared with
an oriental Sensitising Substance, which approaches the
nearest in perfection to the peculiarly saturated PAR.ANAP·fHA.
UNIi: of the renowned BHA'M'AH MIR.RORS.
PRICES :7 in. Swing Mirror, in Mahgany Box, with clasps ... 12S6d
9 in. Do. in Polished Mahogany Box, Lock & Key 215 od
I2 in. Do.
do.
do.
30' od
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CARl NET MAKER,
BANCHORY, KINCARDINESHIRK,
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NOTICES.
The six past numbers of this Journal (The late
SEF.a), sent post free to any address, for Sixpence,
in stamps. Address, Mr JOHN THOMAS, Kingsley.
by-Frodsham.

1JHE H.B. OF L.
Ncrrcs.c-Members and Neophytes
of the exterior circle are hereby informed that
the succeeding numbers of The Occultist will COi1~
tain correct translations of the Hermetic writings
Each number will contain one chapter or book;
so that they will be saved the expense of subscribing lor any costly edition. Should they wish the
Hermetic works complete, they call obtain them
IMPORTANT
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AUnT'd", a,nd remittances io Ire 'ent to Mr. J"ohn
Kin§sley-h.y.F1'od.ha",:
i The Trade wppz"ed on most ltbeml term s,
i Our friends a'·',·equested to get the names a,,,,,l
addresses of those tl.1illing to-become ag~nt8t 80 that
"li.t of sueh. might «ppeo»: 'in this Peper,
I
One copy of thi« Paper sent tor twelve months,
pOltfree,lor 1/6; ttoo for 2/6.•
All cornspondence must be w1'ittetttn a clear,
lain hand writing on one .'ide of the paper only.

I Thomas,

_,
To II.. Editor of THE OCCULTIST.
. S. JR,~The matter contained m this letter is a
fact, although all your readers may not he prepared to recen:e, It as such.
, ,
I have a spmt attendant who always visits me
when I am Ill. I ~ee him a~d now know him ~o
'~ave be~n a medical man In earth-life. ThIS
information I got. duly corroborated when one P
,
_. : ' -. '
evening, sitting in the company of a friend who
Agents for tho Sa.le of the Oocultist:
had -been .acquainted with the doctor in his earthBradford-Mr.
Chas. Poole, 28, Park Street,
life,' to whom I related what kind of person he
Barkerend..
'
.:,~
wa~, which proved sufficient for my friend to
~~
identify the said gentleman as Dr. M- of C-. I Liverpool-Mr. Patrick Keating, Book Stand,
"happened to be afflicted with very violent pains
Mr.nr
Street,
at the back of my head for some time past, 'when
one 'night I saw my doctor. I appealed to him.
West Derby Road.
.'~
there 'and then applied a strange-looking
.• . . •.
'insrrtii'nent under the skin at the hack of the head
~·and··l'iie· pain- left instantaneously. I have heen
and Published for ihe· Proprietor, Mr J. Thom
.: fs,) . ' ....
'''"C1.ltedseveraI times before of other ills.
Kingsley-by-Frodsham, Cheshire; by . Bottomley Bros"
..::.
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Yours, &c.j ZERO.

~OPI: Street, Man~he.ter Roa.d, Bredfcrd. . .
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